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Man with warrants calls
AbbyPD to change his address
Stevie Ryan ZIKO, 32 years old, is wanted outstanding warrants. Last week, Abbotsford
Police spoke with ZIKO on the phone in an attempt to convince him to turn himself in;
however, during this call he advised the officers that he had moved to Calgary. AbbyPD
believes that this was a diversionary tactic, and ZIKO in fact remains at large in BC. It has
since been determined that the phone ZIKO used to speak with police is associated to two
active investigations for the fraudulent purchase of high-end SUVs.
AbbyPD is seeking the public’s assistance in locating Stevie Ryan ZIKO. ZIKO is currently
wanted by the Abbotsford Police Department on BC-wide arrest warrants for identity theft,
personation, fraud, use of forged documents, driving while prohibited, breach of an
undertaking, breach of probation and assaulting police. The Surrey RCMP and North
Cowichan RCMP also have outstanding warrants for ZIKO’s arrest. In total, ZIKO is
wanted on 9 arrest warrants related to 27 charges.
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ZIKO 5’10” tall, weighs 180 bs and has brown hair and hazel eyes (see photo).
Police believe that ZIKO is in the lower mainland and are asking for the public’s assistance
in locating him.
Anyone with information about Stevie Ryan ZIKO should call the Abbotsford Police
Department at 604-859-5225 or text APD at 222973 (abbypd). If ZIKO is observed, please
call 911.
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